MEDIA ADVISORY

Two Roads Charter School Interactive Shakespeare Production

When:     Friday, April 29, 7:00 p.m.
          Tuesday, May 6, 7:00 p.m.
          Wednesday, May 7, 7:00 p.m.

Where:   Two Roads Charter School
          7180 Oak St.
          Arvada, CO 80004

What:    Two Roads Charter School students will perform an innovative and interactive production of “Romeo and Juliet”.

Background:

The innovative and interactive production retains the original “Romeo and Juliet” text, but tosses many theatrical traditions to the side. This production demands that the audience be on their feet, interact with the actors, and change locations to experience the bard’s classic tale. The production features 23 student actors, four adult actors (from the school’s staff and community), a student choreographer, a student dance coach, and nearly a dozen student crew members. Other students from the school have volunteered to sew costumes, to build and paint sets, to create props, and to do hair and makeup. Parent volunteers also have aided with costumes and sets. Admission is $5.00 for students, $7.00 for adults, with a $2.00 discount for wearing a Renaissance costume.

About Jeffco Public Schools

Jeffco Public Schools has been providing educational excellence for more than 60 years. Approximately nine percent of all the K-12 students in Colorado attend a Jeffco school. Our mission is to provide a quality education that prepares all children for a successful future. The district serves over 85,000 students at 154 schools on 168 campuses. Find Jeffco Public Schools on Facebook, Twitter, and YouTube.
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